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Nebraska

LAYMEN INSISTS SPEECHES

Delegates to Nebraska, Cmfereace
Cannot Forego Pleasure.

IAXE TEU2. GOTHAT. DELEGATES

Stkrulu Will 9a4 Klaaestts
Fees' Membere af Laity Xlm- -

Utera Arm Set Tee.

Seleetee".

rrrora e Staff Correspondent
LXN-COL- Neb.. Sept. lfi 6peclel.

Whether members of e church convention
should enloy the prtvllego of making
speeches la the endorsement of favorite
candidates for delegates to national con-

ference provoked considerable discussion
at the Initial session of the lay electoral
conference of the Methodist church, which

convened at University Place today.
The contention that It emacked too much

of political method; that It bordered too
closely upon tin tactics and that It was
contrary to the avowed rule for the con-

duct of religious assemblages failed to Im-

press Itself upon the majority of the dele-fate- s

and the motion to dispense with such
speeches was defeated. The successful
taction eontnded that for purely Informa-
tive purposes nominating speeches are In-

valuable and a distinct aid In the selection
of men for any representative office.

Fallowing the adjustment of this matter
the election of the following four laymen
to attend the general conference at Minne-

apolis next May u made: George E.
Tobey, Lincoln. George E. Spurlock. Tor.
R. a. Windham. Portsmouth, and Chan-
cellor C A-- Fulmer of Weeleyen uni-

versity.
The general conference la the highest

legislative body of the Methodist Episcopal
church and Us deliberation with those
of the ministerial conference, which also
has four delegates from this state, are
supreme. These bodies meet one every
four years.

Coitlsuar of mdr Laws.
A resolution urging all members of the

lay electoral conference to work for the
continuance of the present Sunday laws
In thl state was adopted without dissen-
sion. At the morning session a resolutions
committee, to wuica will be submitted
other resolutions and memorials to come
up at subsequent sessions of the gather-
ing, was named.

The election of delegates to the general
ministerial conference, which 1 also to be
held In Minneapolis next May. featured
the sessions of the ministerial conference
during the major portion of the day. Cn-llk- e

the methods pursued In the lay con-

ference, the clergy of the church makes
no nominations, selecting- - Its delegates In-

stead by secret balloting.
Curing the morning Mrs. Allle Mc-

Laughlin, superintendent of the Methodist
hospital at Omaha, reported on the condi-

tion of that institution. She said that it
owns property at the present time worth
J212,000. with no debts. Of the number
treated In the hospital 22 per cent of the
cases are gratuitous. The institution has
no endowment, but, according to the su-

perintendent, has been loyally supported
by the Methodists of the entire state. At
present 100 patients can be cared for at
the hospital and a new wing will be
shortly built, at which seventy-fiv- e addi-

tional patients may he accommodated.

WEST NEBRASKA METHODISTS ACT

Delegates Elected to Geaerml Confer-
ence at Minneapolis.

LEXINGTON, Neb., Sept. 15 (Special
Telegram.) The west Nebraska conference
today unanimously elected Rev. B.

the host of the conference, for
first reserve delegate and Rev. R. H.
Thompson of Broken Bow for second re-

serve delegate to the general conference at
Minneapolis.

Holdrege. North Loup. Scottibluff. Broken
Bow and Lexington were contestants for
the next session of the conference. After
many eloquent addresses by ministers and
layman, on the fourth ballot Scottsbluff
was selected.

A resolution favoring equal lay repre-
sentation was reported back to the com-
mittee. A resolution presented by M. B.
Carman of Minden, endorsing a uniform
marriage and divorce resolution effered la
the last congress by George W. Norrls of
Nebraska and calling upon all Methodist
preachers throughout the United States to
preach on a given Sunday on the subject,
was unanimously adopted.

The laymen met at the Presbyterian
ehurr-- and elected I. P. McDonald of
Kearney, chairman, and Matilda Cameron
of 6tockvtlle. secretary. Captain W. R.
Akers ef Scottsbluff andwAttorney E. A.
Cook of Lexington were elected lay dele-
gates to the general conference at Minne-
apolis, with Mrs. H. A. Cox of Wilcox and
John A. Slater of Holdrege as reserve dele-
gates.

Rev. J. M, Leldy. Anti-Salo- league
representative from Omaha, spoke at the
church in the afternoon.

Dr. Ward Platte of the Board ef Home
Missions and Church Extension, of Phila-
delphia, addressed the conference and
again at n:ght a large audience. The
Boss of the conference will be finished up
Saturday.

Find Flow of Oil
in TekamahWell

Workmen Driling for Water Strike
First Deposit of Kind ia

the State.

TECUMSEH. Neb.. Sept. 15. Special hile

engaged in drilling through rock at
the test wed as the proposed site ef the
new well for the city wster plant today the
workmen struck a good flow of oil.

The mixture of oil and water was taken
from the drilled hole for some little time,
but the flow of ed eou.d not be exhausted.
The hole is four Inches and the oil was
struck at a depth of thirty-seve- n feet

GRAND ISLAND GIRL HURT

Xstel Wlnejse Raw Down y Ante
Pew Mlnntes After Irrrnl

tn Dnver.
DENVER, tept. 15 Run down by an

automobile today a few minutes after her
arrival from Grand Island. Neb., Mabel
Wlnans. aged 3. vesra. received a fracture
af the skull and internal injury that may
result tn death.

Asleep an Traek an Killed.
CRAWrORt). Neb., Sept. li. Special

Telegram.) The body of Ray Sneer, a pri-

vate soldier. 22 years old, at Fort Robin-
son, was found on the Northwestern track
this morning, mangled almost beyond

a extra freight train had run
ever him. It is thought he was asleep on
the track. Aseociarea claim they puIlrM
him off the track a number of times, but

was determined to slp there. Relatives
Uv ellroore. Mi, and Loa Angelas.
Cai.

Nebraska

Lincoln Welcomes
Sizer with Band

Big Reception Tendered President of
Postmasters' Association on

Return Home.

(TYom a Staff Correspondent. )

XJN'COUX. Sept. IS Special. (Edward
R. Slser. postmaster of this el'y and
elected president of the National Associa-
tion of First Class Postpasters at Omaha
yesterday. arrlvd in L.ncoin today and
was given a monster reception by local
friends and postal employes. The party was
met at the station by 200 members of the
local force headed by the employes band.
A parade was formed and the newly elected
president of the postmasters' association
was escorted to the federal building, where
Informal speechmakwg and a reception oc-

cupied more than an hour.
The delivery of the official addres of

welcome by H. M. BusnneiL, who was
toastmaster at a La Toilette banquet last
evening, bore testimony to the nonpolitical
character of the gathering, but its effect
was somewhat counteracted by the declara-
tion of former Senator E. J. Burnett that
postmasters always had and always ought
to be mixed up in politics.

Ralph Johnson presided at the reception
and the list of speakers included former
Postmaster H. M. Bushnell. Fourth As-

sistant Postmaster General P. V. De Graff.
Superintendent of Rural teUvery E. G.
Thomson. E. J. Burkett, Custodian H. C.
M. Burgess. Postmaster L J. Eetter of
South Omaaa and Postmaster Cook of
Blair.

Former Postmaster H. M. Bushnell fur-
nished the foundation for what had the
appearance of a point debate when he
suggested a hope that the time might
come postmasters would be appointed not
for political reasons, but because of effi-
ciency in the management of the office.
Such anility, he declared, had been snown
by Mr. Slser.

State Board Rejects
Bids for Buildings

Figures Submitted for New Structures
at Lincoln Hospital Are Too

High.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LIJJCOL Neb., Sept. 15. Special. The

State Board of Public Lands and Buildings
today rejected six bids which were offered
on the construction of the two new build-
ings to be erected at the Lincoln hospital
for the Insane. Rejections came because of
the fact that the bids exceeded the amount
appropriated by the last legislature for the i

pair of new buildings. The sum of $50,000

was set out for each of the structures,
while the bids opened today ranged from
$53,000 to 174.110. An enactment of the last
legislature, provides that all state buildings
are to be constructed within the appropria-
tions made for them by that body.

DETAILS OF ARN0LD CASE

Campbell Cltlstn Explanation
of Facts la Connection wttb

Stepdaughter's Destk.
H. J. Arnold of Camfiball has written The

Bee la explanation of the incidents in con-
nection, with the death of Florence Fletcher
at Lincoln, He encloses the following
explanation of the case as published In
the Campbell Citizen:

"Accounts which appeared in the Lincoln
dailies Tuesday morning, concerning the
death by suicide of a young woman in that
city, contain erroneous statements which
have the effect of doing a serious injustice
to a clt'.zen of Campbell, H.-- Arnold.
These published reports stated that the
young woman in question was Florence
Arnold, a daughter of our townsman. Mr.
Arnold, and that ha flatly refused to attend
the funerar or have anything to do with
the unfortunate girl a statement entirely
untrue.

"The girl was not Mr. Arnold's daughter.
Her name was Florence Irene Fletcher,
and her father is stilt living his last known
address being Fexbody or Wichita, Kan.
She was a step-daugh- of Mr. Arnold,
and his disinclination to take part In the
obseuuies wsj. under the circumstances, he
thinks, entirely natural and Justifiable. He
does not care to be considered heartless,
however, and the light In which he Is placed
by the misleading statements la most un-

enviable to say the least. The facts are as
herein stated."

Coee to an Iowa fksrrk.
TECCMSEH. Neb., Sept. 16. Special.)

Rev. V. G. MUler has resigned the pastor-
ate t the Tecumseh Baptist church, ef-

fective on or before November L He has
accepted a call to the church at Danville,
la., and he expects to move his family
there tn the near future. H.s daughter.
Miss Nuell Miller, son. Wayland Miller, and
niece. Miss Jessie Martin, have gone to
Dan vine and will take care of the fruit
on the flee acres of land that surrounds
the parsonage there.

Cleveland to Take Vaentlon.
LINCOLN, Neb.. Sept. 15 Special.) K.

E. Cleveland, for forty-fiv- e years a rail-
road man, and for the Last twenty-eig- ht

years In the continuous service of the
Burlington route, will take the first ex-

tended vacation ha has had In many years
Saturday, when he starts west for a long
tour along the Pacific coast.

Callaway Fair Plans.
SALLAWAT. Neb.. Sept. 15 -- . Special.

The Callaway fair, which begins on Tues-
day of next week, is already attracting a
great deal of attention. The Callaway fair
has the reputation of being the best draw-
ing card in the western part of the state
far concessionaires owing to the Immense
crowd always tn attendance.

Pair Boosters at Wiener.
ST.VNTON. Neb., Sept. 15 (Special. )

About ivo citizens of Stanton, including
the Modern Woodmen of America band,
boarded the east-boun- d train tor Winner
to attend the Stock show there and to
boost for the coming Staaton county fair,
September 19 to 22.

Beatrice Slews JfMea.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Sept. 15. Special)

Paul Morton. IS years oid. cnargea witn
forgery, was sentenced to four years in
tne reform scnool by Judge Pemberton.
Morton pleaded guiltv.

Divorces were granted to Richard M.
Johnson from J una Johnson: and Mrs
Maggie stone from Alfred Stone. Jonn-su- n

came here forty years ago and was
married to his pneaent wife on October .

lua The decree is to take effect in six
munths.

Herman H. Hohmeler and Miss Ruth E
Mann, botir of this city, were married by
Rev. J. E. Davis.

Enterprise lode No. Thursday evening
celeorated the sixtieth snniversarv of tlie
organization of the Rebrkah lodge. Therewn a musical and literary program gives,
a'ter which a banquet was held.

The Ice plant of the Beatrice Poultry and
Cold storage company la badiv crtppied by
a crack six inchea long tn one of the boil-
ers.

Dewey Glenn the little bov who was
supplied with fresh blond from his parents.
Mr and Mrs J W Glenn at Fail's nospi-ti- l

lint week, as the '.aat hope nr. saving his
life, is Improving, and It is now thought
he will ma- -
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Half'Minute Store Talk
One ef our salesmen sold a suit to

a nm il-- mg way up tn Minnesota
a great, big. hue feilo After t.1
rr.n "t home he decided that the
pants and veer should te made a lit: e
larifw and eeut them bar to us ''irfques to mxe the chanses We

it once that what he suggested
would never Ion ngnt. E'ld we do as
mt tore would have done made
unaiht-- v alterations and been fled
to get through o cheaply? N'o, we
wrote for him to send the coat and
we 'vouid pick hirr out a suit that
would measure up to his Ideas.
We just mention 'he occurrence to
show now carf'iiiy we guard our
cutom"rs' ln'eresfa We often ssr
amon ourselves ve wonder how far
w( would go to satisfy a customer.

Have You Looked at
Our Fall Furnishings?

Have you examined our shirks,
feasted your eyes on our neck-
wear, seen the full richness of
our entire line? Cntil you can
say "yes", you've something
still to learn.

Shirts. $1.00 up
Neckwear 30c up

Other things satisfactorily
priced.

There Is only on
right hat for Au-

tumn, It a

Soft Hat
And we're enough
variety In our
stock to please)
the most exacting
taste. Always
priced below nor-
mal.

Stetsons $350 up
$3.00

King sons $2.50

OMAHA ROAD NONRESIDENT?

Allegation Made ia Application to
Supreme Court of State.

QUESTION EI WAY5E DEPOT CASE

Attorney Ayet Seeks to Hnwe AppoaJ

from State Railway Comes ieelo

Order Tskea to Federal
Court.

(Tram a Staff Correspondent.')
LTNCOLN. Sept. 15 (Special.) For the

ostensible purpose of defeating an order
issued by the Nebraska State Railway
commission, the Chicago. St. Paul. Minne-

apolis & Omaha railroad today filed a
motion in the state supreme court asking
the removal of a suit from that tribunal
to the circuit court of the United States.

The company's action comes with the
avowed intention of resisting an order of
the Railway commission requiring It to
build a depot at Wayne, same to be con- -
structed of some material other than wood,

The supreme court, on account of the
absence of Judge Letton. failed to take
any action In the matter. Attorney Aye
declared that the state supreme court had
no authority In the matter, but Insisted
at tha same time that the court, approve
the bond of IfiOu which he offered for the
removal of the cause to a higher court.

Some time ago F. A. Berry, a Wavne
lawyer, filed a complaint with the State
Railway commission alleging therein that
the depot facilities at his home city were
entirely inadequate upon the railroad in
question. The commissloa held a hearing
and Issued an order tn which It set out
that the railroad company should con-

struct a new depot at Wayne, plans to
be filed with tha commission not later than
June 15. The railroad company appealed
from this order under a new law passed
at the last session of the state legislature,
this being taken direct to the supreme
court instead of through the district court
under former enactments. The proposal
to take the case to the federal court Is a
new move In the matter.

Xesreslaraes Alleged.
The motion shows that the company

takes the position It Is not a resident or
citizen of Nebraska, although the railroad
has been doing business in the state many
years.

The motion alleges among other things
that the amount involved in the case Is
more than and that the company Is
not at the present tune nor never has
been a resident of the commonwealth of
Nebraska. It sets out that the dispute be-

tween Mr. Berry and the road as to depot
facilities at Wayne, this state. Is a dis-
pute between citizens of different states.
It fails to allude In any way to the Interest
of tha state or the Railway commissloa
may have In the matter. This was once
taken up In a case of this nature and
the fact that the State Railway commis-
sion was denoted as an Interested party
cauaed the suit to be sent back to the
state courts from the federal court. The
company alleges In its motion that the
work ordered earned to completion, by
the Railway commission, win mean an
out'.ay of more than JSO'O. It was the
desire of the .company to remodel the
present Wayne depot, but the dry authori-
ties there would not suspend the tire
ordinance for the benefit of the company.

OLD ItTTLCBl AT FA1RBCRY

Pleat, Parade end Speaking? FU1 tn
tne Time.

FAIRBCRT, Neb.. Sept. clsl.)

The twenty-fir- st old settlers' picnic of
Jefferson county was held tn Fairbury
Thursday and was well attended. There
was a band concert in the publlo square
and a parade to the city park. The para.ie
was headed by the Fairbury band, then
came the Fairbury Commercial club, mem-

bers of the Grand Army of the Republic
and decorated floats. Another concert was
given at the city park at U o'clock followed
by invocation by Rev. T. A. Maxwell uf
the Christian church and address of wel-

come by 8. M. Bailey. A basket dinner
was given in the city park auditorium. At
1.30 o clock W. H. Thompson of Grand
Is1 and gave an address.

Part of tha afternoon s entertainment was
a base bail game between the Fairbury
and Hanover nines.
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OMAHA'S ONLY MOOCRN CLOTHING STORK

THE HOVIE QUALH CLOTHES

You'll Notice
that the men you single out as good dressers put
on their new fall suits early in the season

These men know that by selecting early thev are able
to choose clothes of exceptio nal be eomingness because stocks are in thot
best possible condition for careful choosing.

Such men are not only careful in what they chouse
but they are careful about where they do their choosing.

They must feel assured that whatever they choose
will be right in every particular. That's why about of the really good
dressers who come out early in their new clothes today wearing our gar-
ments.

They get here better and more stylish clothes than "

even the best tailor can produce and at half his price. They get a range c:
choice fully three times that offered by other stores. You had better get thai
suit right now conditions are exactly right for your everlasting satisfaction.

The Fall Suits
in Fancy Fabrics

are more charming than for many
seasons past. The colors are not
so flashy and the models are more
genteel. At the same time there
i enough color variation to suit
most any fellow with a liking for

effects, and
the models are nifty without any
attempt at over ornamentation. To
see them is to decide instantly to
have one.

$10 to $40 $10 $35 35, 40

MARIE NECID
RELEASE AT FREMONT

Released on Bond and Will Go to
West Point to Llv for

Time.

FREMONT, Neb.. Sept. 14. (Special Tel-egra-

arie Necld. the Bohemian
woman held at the Dodge county jail, was
released on IdOu bonds this afternoon. Fred
Sonnenscluen of West Point was the surety.
She and her baby left for
West Point, where she will remain for
the present.

The woman still shows a strong affec-
tion for Brox, but declares she will never
live with him again. So far as known
here no effort Is being made for the man's
release and he will most likely be deported.
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Board ef to
Submit 9100,000

for Conrt House.

Neb.. Sept. IS.

Telegram.) After the proposition
under since the
Board of Supervisors today passed a

calling a special election for De-

cember 19 to vote &DO.00O bonds for a new
house for county.

The house was forty
ago. in the proposi-

tion Is the which is on the site
of the present one The house
proposition has been roted on before, but

to be a sentiment that the
bonds will this time.

At Kilpatrick's
A Rare Men

and
hard at your door. A shirt purchase

made just at the time for you.
just as the

turning well made and laundered by hand.
The manufacturers too big a load to carry
and we got a snap. Just for day you
get a to pick.

Made to at
At 85 Cents Each.

TTomen's lisle mercerized Imported
Hosiery. Regular 50c
and sold Saturday at 25c a pair.

The New Suits are
for your approval

Some exceedingly Fur for the
particular

"We are now busy for Made to
Ilea sure

New to select from.
If you want you must order

soon.
trimmings and

at 6tore.
All the heat has not put a stop to

the Great Sale of Blankets, Bedding and

Thinni

Do Know Why
Serges excel?

tell you are
th finest twilled fabrics ever pro-
duced to sell at like
are woven chain and warp

them that will
stand up. are by a new

the color un- -

fadeable. made into per-
fect fitting garments master tailors.
With these points
cost even lees common serges. The
only genuine Trne
Blue.

PLATTE VOTE ON

Snpenleore Delde
Proposition

COLCMBCS, Special
having

consideration
reso-

lution

court Platte
present court built

years Included bond
location,

court

there seems
carry

Bit for
Here's where knocks

knocks
right

Autumn styles bought leaves are

had
great one

chance
Shirta Betail $1.50,

and
grades, will be offered

and Autumn Dresses
ready

choice Pieces
person.

taking orders
Skirts.
models

early

Dainty which
can be found ONLY YOUE

terrific

You Our
True Blue

We'll briefly. They

prices. They
double

which gives body
They dyed

process which makes
They are

superiority

Klng-Swane-

Wednesday,

Reno
Haven't
and in Nebraska

Tele-
gram.)

heart-rendin- g

Judge
"Haven't

under-
stand

Starting 8 A. JL
Special Sales
Saturday at

Kilpatrick's
White Dresses

dress up, 15 year
sizes; the special
society occasions
formerly sold
$12.00; now sold

$5.00 each.
bought lot of

6ets, left overs from
subscription bu3i

ness De Lme Edi-
tions of which not
more than 1,000 sets

printed.
Smollet, Fielding,

Shakespeare, Burns,
Balzac, Stevenson,
Arabian Nights, Jane
Austen, De Maupas-
sant and forth.

splendid chance
buy first class

works about
subscription prices.

PICTURE OF THE
HAI-CH- I

THE FIRST

Chinese War Ship
TO VTSTT WATESS

ToivETiis roiTsiiT or
ZWABTK. TH

COMMAS-DCS-
. OUlS Wlf- -

moiolOlnCTTTHM T-

.WAT rm
BAALISM

CAST PUBLISH

I?
If the
of this Town Only Knew

That our suits are not produced
rival our competitors in the cloth-
ing field but the custom tailor's
product how many of them would
still adhere the old, slow-goin- g

process of Business Suits to order
If they also knew that second
floor Is magnificent wardrobe section
devoted to salts business and profes-
sional men where every salt is priced
at half tailor's wouldn't
they be relieved? Better come Mr.
Business man. and what we do

you.

up up to 25, 30,

SECURES BONDS

opportunity

delivery

gamishings

Men

Asks,
You

Shot
RENO, Nev., Sept. 15. Special

James Woods, an aged resident of
Broken Bow, Neb., was this afternoon
granted a divorce from Grace Woods by
Judge Somers in district court. Woods told
one of the most stories ever
heard tn local divorce courts at times
he to stop tn his story as sobs choked
htm. When he finished telling of
cruelties of his wife. Somers said:

shot and powder back
there In Nebraska?"

He then that he could not
why Woods had given his wife so

for
6 to

for

up to
to be

at
TVe a

a

were

so

A
to

at 4

STt OTTm

wit at to.
MI A I. CHT Pnt

PT.ACSD IW
dowi cisxr TmtrmsOAT

WATCH OUTS W I If D O W S
THESH TW.BT, K

shown to
BTOtTJlS TKiS AJTT T17IS

TB1X.

to

to
f

on our
a

for

about the price
in.

see can
for

and
had

hsd

you any

said

much property when she had treated him
so cruelly. Woods testified he bad given
his wife property to the value of sao.ooo

and had kept three quarter sections of lend
for himself.

When st home he was always til and
when ha was sway from home he wou;d
be better. He said he really believed his
wife had tried to poison him. He told
bow she would keep him at home and allow
no one to see him when he was 111. and
bow she told neighbors he was better
when she knew differently. He also told
how she and their sons had placed him In
an asylum and spent HOOO of his money
buying two automobiles while he wae
there. He further testified that he spent
twenty-seve-n days in the asylum and that

s soon as he had a chance to see the
superintendent he got our. The couple had
been married many veers. The wife made
no contest of the suit.

At
Opening of the Autumn Hat season for Chil-

dren in the little ones' department.
Extensive display of the new shapes and

colorings.
At rare intervals we get a little suggestion

of cool nights and mornings. You cannot afford
to be caught napping when the child's interests
are in question.

Special attention has been given to medium
weight apparel for the changing seasons. Wo-
men who have looked say the wee prices ar a
revelation.

We have a small lot of colored Cotton
Dresses to &ell; ages 4 to 14; formerly sold up
to $2.50; Saturday 50c each.

Autumn Weight Coats Clever between
season styles ; ages up to 17 years. We are clos-

ing out a special lot; sizes 3 to 12 years. Some
of which sold as high as $10.00 each, at $2.50
each.

PETER THOMPSON DRESSES Blue
serge, $5 00 to $22.50- -

Costume Velvets on display. They promise
popularity.

Imported Bordure patterns of fine fall silks,
exclusive styles ; one of a kind.

New Woolens also.
Kids for Autumn and Winter, all lengths

up to n; from $1.00 to $4.00 a pair. All
warranted by us.

Saturday in the beautiful basement will sell a lot of 12-- 4 grey blankets at
S1.39 pair the regular $2.00 kind.

Harwood Sheets, 81x90, 75c quality at 59 cents.
Utica 81x99, regular price Saturday 79c cents.
Embroidered Cases, 45x36, usually Saturday 85 cents pair.

few quotations are merely as indicators of money saving dur-
ing this September sale.

Stop a moment, please! Demonstrator at counter explaining the
merits of the "Kleinert" dress shield, one of the oldest and thousands say the
best shield made.

s HOI

iff it

Business

Judge
Powder

Kilpatrick's

$1.00,
$1.25,

These given

notion


